Telescoping Glass Doors in Arizona
energyshieldwindowsanddoors.com/multi-slide-doors

Energy Shield Window & Door Company offers a wide variety of telescoping multi-slide
doors from several different manufacturers in Phoenix, AZ. This door style is less
expensive than Bi-Folding doors while providing the same glass wall appearance. MultiSlide doors are commonly referred to as telescoping doors or stacking doors. Generally,
between 3 and 6 panels slide in one direction and stack up in front of the end panel. This
type of door does not require room for the panels to swing inward or outward as BiFolding doors do.
Our most popular and affordable stacking sliding door is the Ambassador 8880 Series.
This model is constructed of heavy-duty Architectural Grade Aluminum and is thermally
broken for superior energy savings and performance. The Ambassador 8880 series is
typically 60% less expensive than other brands in comparable sizes, making the
Ambassador the absolute best value in the multi-slide category.
Click to jump to the section:

Download Mega View Door Product Catalog

Download Multi-Slide Door Catalog
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Contact Energy Shield Window & Door Company for a free quote on stacking
sliding glass doors.
Call Now!

Multi Sliding Glass Doors with an Ultra Slim Line Frame
Arizona is known for its beautiful panoramic views, from soaring mountaintops to desert
sunrises. Energy Shield Window & Door Company created the Mega View Door with an
Ultra Slim Line Frame, so homeowners can enjoy the beautiful nature. The Mega View
Door with an Ultra Slim Line was designed for brand new luxury homes. This Multi-Slide
Door (also known as a Sliding Glass Wall) is a great way to enjoy the scenery, get some
fresh air, and save on energy costs.

Features and Benefits of Multi Slide Patio Doors
There are many reasons many architects and home builders are choosing to incorporate
Sliding Glass Walls into their luxury homes. The Mega View Door with an Ultra Slim Line
Frame is highly versatile and is designed to meet the latest trends in aesthetics,
insulation, and security. The door is well suited for architectural applications where large
openings are available such as off a balcony, living room, or dining room.
The thermally broken aluminum frame around the door is only 3/4 of an inch thick
and is available in a wide range of colors, as well as custom colors to meet anyone's
needs.
Choose 2 panels, 3 panels, 4 panels, 5 panels, or 6 panels for the glass door.
There are three glass options: single, double, or triple pane glass for energy
efficiency and sound insulation. There are single and double-glazing options for
optimal energy efficiency.
Squared beading gives the glass a very sleek, modern look while the glass pane is
also tough enough to stand up to all types of weather conditions in Arizona.
Multi-Slide Doors provide alternatives to traditional walls, sunrooms, and room
dividers. Some architects use them for large outdoor openings while others put them
as dividers between rooms, where homeowners open and close them as needed for
different events.
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Why Should I Install Multi Slide Doors in My Home?
Multi-slide patio doors take the whole patio door concept to the next level. The sleek and
expansive folding glass systems usually consist of more panels than a traditional 2 or 3
panel sliding glass door. Multi slide patio doors can feature up to 10 panels that open
from either side to the other or from the middle outward. There are various reasons
Arizona homeowners increasingly choose multi-slide doors. The most popular motivation
is to have an uninterrupted view of the Sonoran landscape.
Increase Visibility
As you have probably seen, traditional patio door models, including sliding glass doors,
cannot provide complete visibility. They typically have full metal or wood framing around
the panels, which partially obstruct the view through the doors. By contrast, the
innovative technology of multi slide doors allows a full panoramic view of the desert
landscape from inside your Arizona home.
Upgrade Your Expression of Your Style
Stunning multi slide doors can extend the entire length of a large deck or patio, to create a
fully indoor-outdoor living space. This unique door option is arguably today’s most
exciting and transformative option in patio doors. You can vertically stack the panels to
open up an extensive wall space even wider.
Bring in More Natural Light
The great expanse of a whole wall of multi-slide patio doors, as many as 10 glass panels,
opens up living space to a flood of natural light. You may have seen a 3 or 4 panel sliding
glass door. Those look great. But the huge glass walls created by assembling a series of
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multi slide doors cannot be surpassed for panoramic views of the gorgeous southwest
desert, majestic mountain ranges, and the open sky.

Improve Versatility and Convenience of The Living Space
The panels of a multi slide door system are designed to open up and fold into recesses.
The panels disappear into the pocket, concealing the panels to create the widest possible
openings. That combines your indoor and outdoor living spaces. This amazing option
provides ideal versatility for entertaining. The panels can also be opened and closed
manually or with an automatic multi slide door control. The tracks can also be installed
straight, curved, or at a 90-degree corner angle.
Unparalleled design flexibility
The ability to extend to 10 glass door panels
The option to open from either side or from the middle
The option for automatic operation control
Increase Your Property Value
Upgrading a home with new doors and windows is a timeless strategy for improving
comfort, elevating style, and increasing property values. The resale value of a home
upgraded with multi-slide doors can increase significantly. The multi-slide doors
transform a home’s interior style and upgrade its curb appeal. Your new multi-panel
sliding doors are all backed by the outstanding Energy Shield warranty.

Frequently Asked Questions About Multi Slide Doors
What Are Telescoping Sliding Glass Doors?
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Many homeowners ask, "what are telescoping doors?". Telescoping doors save space and
provide a wider clear door opening - perfect for greater access to patios or large areas
where people congregate. These doors feature moving walls of glass frame that allow for
beautiful landscape views and loads of fresh air and natural light.
Telescopic sliding doors feature large sliding glass panels that provide an unobstructed
view to the outdoors. These doors slide smoothly on stainless steel running tracks
installed on the upper and lower wall openings and will glide into wall pockets. The result
is an extra wide wall opening that removes the barrier between your home's interior and
your outdoor landscaping. Homeowners experience the sense of an expanded living space
that incorporates a beautiful view of nature, and allows for plenty of fresh air and natural
light to flow in.
Do You Offer Motorized Telescoping Glass Doors?
Do You Offer Telescoping French Doors?
What Color Options are Available for Telescoping Patio Doors?
Do You Offer Stacking Sliding Glass Doors that Operate at a 90-Degree Angle?
Do You Offer Stacking Sliding Doors that are Hidden in the Wall?
Are Multislide Glass Doors Energy Efficient?
Are Telescoping Multislide Doors Secure?
Download Mega View Door Product Catalog
Download Multi-Slide Door Catalog

How Much Do Multi Slide Doors Cost?
The cost of purchasing and installing multi-slide doors varies widely, of course. It is based
on the panel dimensions, the number of panels, the framing material, the performance
features you choose for the glass package, and other options for your door system.
What is constant in the pricing is the savings homeowners realize by buying factory-direct
from Energy Shield. There is no retail markup, and there is no low production quality to
increase profit. We frequently offer special discounts, and with this caliber of glass door
product, you are eligible to claim the substantial federal ITC credit for residential energy
efficiency investment.
0% Financing with Approved Credit
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Arizona’s Best Multi Slide Doors – From Energy Shield
If you are ready to see how you can add the Mega View Door with an Ultra Slim Line
Frame to your next luxury house blueprint, contact Energy Shield Window and Door
Products for a free bid. See a list of our current specials. All our products are energy
efficient, saving your clients money on their utility bills in the long run, and they can also
apply for tax rebates as well. We make it easy to get the sliding glass wall system of your
dreams with zero-down financing on approved credit.
Energy Shield Window and Door Company is a certified Earthwise Member, General
Contractor, and a member of the Better Business Bureau with an A+ rating. We have been
making energy-efficient products since 1996. Our products are designed for the Arizona
lifestyle, with heat deflection, dust mitigation, and noise reduction in mind. With factorytrained and industry-certified technicians, we stand behind our products and the quality
of our installations. We also speak Spanish.
Call Energy Shield Window & Door Company at (623) 349-7120 to schedule a free
in-home multi slide door design consultation, or contact us here on the website
anytime!
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